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Artist Sees Balkans

hars rolled dowa
less Hungary ; for
pensioa to the

Must Serve in
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Penny Singleton, petite blonde actress, who is MBloadJo," the tamed
comic strip wife, in motion pictaree and om the radio. Is pictored
with her new husband, Robert Sparks, as they planed emt ef Los
Angeles ea their homeysnooau Sparks la peodaeer ea the "Bloadle"
film series at Columbia. The actress was divorced from her first
real Ufa "Dagwood," Dr. I Scroggs Siagietoa. UN psvoto.

Here Is how the "aTmed" camp of the Balkans
looks to the artist. Upwards of 150.000 German
soldiers, together with tanks, airplanes and tuns

In hg Eds . .
Ptnil Banter's Column
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piece eC plain iUm the
govermor read his speech
through the oae working: leas.

. A pereOBable page la the

Tick, daagbter of Seaarfor Freak
Fraaeiscorlch. . A picture of
Wayne Pettit, the Oregonian's
veteran legislative reporter, ap-
peared hm his paper Saaday. He
cam's remember wheal it was
take and vows it the picture
of sthtehoase correspondents
playing cards which appeared
ia Life and Fortune and a por-
trait taken wheat he had Jest
tamed one ead-a-ha- lf are the
only photographs that hare
been taken of him la his life. . .
Rep. Harvey Wells (R-Jants- ea

Beach) was wondering if want
ads ha the papers would help to
get applicants oat for legUIa-tir- e

Jobs, there being only five
applicants for each Job Instead
of the asnal seven.

MARITIME NOTE
The Wheatland Ferry, defense

bulwark of the shores ef Marion
county, was reported by reliable
sources to be steaming on a mys-
tery voyage to Salem where the
commander is going to ask the
house rivers and navigation com-
mittee, for a law to keep boy
scouts with BB.gans off the
shOfes asQ defefS measure.
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-

High School Future
Farmers Win Avsard

Salem high school chapter, Fu-
ture Farmers of America, won
third place la the district parlia-
mentary drill contest held at Cot-
tage 'Grove. Albany placed first,
and Corvallii second.

Members of the team from
here were Bud Ramseyer. Menty
Christofferson, Burns Rathbun,
Duane Felton and Wendell

To Be Needed
Land ' Board Investment

in Office Building
Is One Proposal

'(Continued From Page 1)
cr lof accelerating- - aid to Brit.i.
an4 building . up home j defenses

hasi been approved by the great
maJiitr -- l the citizens of the
country,? he advised: ihat this
pollcjy should include continuation
of SM to China and ?'teftratnt to
jpK" ' ;

Feats Centralization i
of flederal Authority j ..

Qbserviag that "the continued
invasion of the powers of the
states" had virtually! destroyed
"thel uniaue federal character: of
ourfgovernment," he declared that
"the! states are reduced to admin-
istrative units with greatly dimin
ished powers of legislation." and
expressed a fear that; 'jthe pro-
gressive centralization jofj authori-
ty may end in the erection ef a
popular will." ! f

"I feel, however, thatlthe best
war: for the states to preserve dig
nity;: and authority Is for the
states, within their field, to do a
superior job of legislation and ad-
ministration, and t h u p justify
their existence by their merits,"
he continued. j

"Hereafter, public .opinion, not
the courts, will be the only brake
on national aggression; la the area
of local government." f '

The governor advised; his con-
stituents not to accept nriquestlon-ingl- y

the current distinct improve-
ment la Oregon's ecoaomlc condi-
tion: as a stable one, islnee Its
stimuli are liberal federal expen-
ditures for rearmament; and the
rapid consumption of exhaustible
resources, but arther fas Individ-
uals! and as a state to; plan ahead
if we hope to maintain; the present
levels of prosperity."!

Other i executive recommenda-
tions Included: j T

Restore voting rights! of pen-
itentiary inmates at the end ef
their terms by enacting jn consti-
tutional amendment, addpt a pen-
sion system for state, county, city
andfi district employes; jglre the
game commission full power : to
fix :bag limits and seasons, give
the governor power to replace the
recently federally - mobilised na-
tional guard with a state guard,
seriously consider ah incoming
measure to remedy "a serious de-
ficiency in our school system"! as
to vocational training; ahun erec-
tion; of Interstate trade barriers.

Three Areested
Salem police last night arrested

Tommy Toung. Jefferson, and
Carl : Heiman, Oakland, Calif., on
drunkenness charges.! Walter Zo-sel- ,;!

ISO Superior street, Salem,
was j arrested on a charge of vio-
lation of the basic speed rule.:?
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General light aad sUchard Daly

Member of Canadian army unit which ha joined last summer,
Richard Daly, 29, of Elyiia, O., has been Informed by 17. S. draft
board officials that he must report for service with the U. 8. army
under the draft law. On leave from the Canadian army. Daly had
registered for the U. S. draft and

at Present
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to the Black sea, through help
Hitlers expected move ac

coast.

America First

was amonf first selected. He- -

Lato Sports
(Continued From Page 1)

The pitcher, Alvin Emmertioo,
played last year with the Idaho
Falls club of ths Pioneer league,
winning 14 and losing; eight.

Chester Rosenlud, former Og-de- n

player In the Pioneer league,
is the lnfielder. He plsys third
and short. With Ogden in 193
he hit .551, was walked (0 times
and stole 20 bases.

VANCOUVER, BC, Jan. 1S-(- CP)

Vancouver Lions moved
back to the top position in the
Pacific Coast hockey league stand
ings by defeating Seattle Olym
pics 1-- 2 here tonight in one of
the best games played in Vancou-
ver this season.

Frank Jerwa scored twice for
the Lions and Lulu Lennon got
the third while Herbie Barron
and Harold Tabor counted for the
Olympics. '

CALDWELL. Idaho. Jan. 11--
ftP-T- he College of Idaho Coyotes
turned on a last half spurt against
the Lewlston Normal school bas-
ketball taem here tonight that
carried them to a 32 to 17 vic-
tory.

Sister of Music Dean
Aboard Stricken Ship

PORTLAND. Jan. 13.-(P)-- Mrs.

Paul Gebauer, reported aboard
the distressed liner West Kebar
in the Atlantic ocean, is a sister
of Dr. Theodore Kratt, University
of Oregon dean of mnsic.

A resident of Portland, ahe was
married to ReTTfJebauer here in
1935. Her father. Rev. Jacob
Kratt, was Trinity Baptist church
pastor here for 40 years.

Victim of Botulism
Is Reported Better

PORTLAND. Jan. 13
reported improvement today

la the condition of Mrs. Zarena
Reagan, nurse who attended two
of Portland's three botulism vic-
tims last week.

After Injections of anti-botuli- sm

serum, she was rery much
improved.' aad throat paralysis,
which accompanied deaths of the
three --victims, was disappearing,
they said.

SALEM'S NEWEST THEATRE

Deanna. Durbin in
IIana a uiri

1
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John' Wayne -

Sigrid Gurte

went to Columbus, O., for an official ruling on ius prosiem. axljz.
Gen. GOson D. light, state selective service director, left, called
Washington and was given the answer that Daly first must serve

his own country.

House Ponders
Willlde Ideas

Suggestions Considered
by House to Restrict

British Aid Bill........
i
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congress for special authorization.

Earlier, Speaker Rayburn said
he had ' no opposition to a time
limit if It covered the foreseeable
extent of the emergency. Sixty Or
ninety-da- y restriction, he Indicat
ed, would hardly do,

Representative McCormack (D--
Mass), the majority floor leader,
who. attended Rayburn'e : press
conference, added that "some sug-

gestions" for amending ths mea-

sure had been offered "from ths
constructive angle." 8 e n a t o r
Byrnes (D-SC-), a leading admini-
stration strategist, had previously
Indicated his willingness to make
some concessions.
Dispute Over Committee
Disposed of by House

During; the day. the house dis-
posed of a dispute over which
committee should take charge of
the legislation. Rayburn had aa-aig-

it to the foreign affairs.
However, the military committee
felt that it should have the bill.
Chairman May (D-K-y) of the lat-
ter committee moved today that
the house overrule Rayburn. He
was beaten on a rolce rote.

Senator Wheeler (D-Mon- t),

leader of the opposition to the
British aid bill, said that while
he was "perfectly willing to sell
Great Britain anything we manu-
facture In the United States' he
did not want "to finance Britain's
war, or China's war, or Greece's
war."

"if we start financing one slds
in every war, he told reporters.
"we will not only be bankrupt
but we will be Involved tn war all
over the world."

Wheeler said that Great Brit-
ain now has at least $7,000,009.- -
000 of assets in this country. "If
and when Britain has exhausted
her credit here," he declared.
"that will be the time for her to
ask the American people for
loans, leased equipment or gifts.

The Montana senator said his
efforts would be directed toward
outright defeat of the lease-len-d
bill, rather than to curtailing
amendment.

The Montanan said that the
administration now "is trying to
smear everyone who disagrees
with its ideas." He predicted that
"this smear campaign will have a
tremendous reaction against the
administration over the country."

Rep. Fish of New York, rank-
ing republican on the foreign af-
fairs committee, declared from
the house floor that the admini-
stration measure was "undemo-
cratic, unAmerlcan, ' unconstitu-
tional aad destructive to the con-
cept of government held by the
American people since the forma- -

200 Are Rescued
From Big Liner
(Continued from page 1)

she had sighted the West Afri-
can line's damaged freighter West
Kebar, 5120 torn, after "backing
heavy seas" throughout the day.

The West Kebar, shortly after
5 p. m. (PST). "released" the
Coelleda to 'continue her voyage.
At the same time, the West Ke-
bar asked the coast guard to
stand by. Five cutters, including
the Chelah which expected to
reach her by midnight, had been
dispatched to her aid.

Members Sought
By Legion Post

In anticipation of next Sun
day's district conference in Sa
lem, the membership committee
of Capital post No. 9, American
Legion, headed! by Ira Pilcher,
is making a strenuous effort to
increase the post membership by
100 before that time in order
to make a favorable report to
Department Commander Alfred
Kelly. The tout membership is
now about 400, against a Quota

Lfor the year of C50. Because of
the Interest in national defense.
Legion membership is on the up
trend. Pilcher reports.

Windsors' Furniture
Found on Aary Ship

PORTLAND. Jan. 1
found the Duke of Windsor's

lost furniture set here yesterday
in the hold of a ship being con-
verted into a troop transport. -

The 1 2 --piece rattan set, shipped
from Hongkong, will be forward-
ed to the duke at Nassau, BL

The United States lines, former
owners of the liner City of Nor-
folk, said the furniture and SO
tona of cargo had been mining
since the vessel unloaded for the
last time at Los Angeles a month
ago.

Silverton Man Dies
SILVERTON John X. Fied-

ler, who would have been 71
on January 17, died Monday
night at a Portland hospital. He
Is survived by- - the widow, Emms,
and a son. GeorgeArrangements
are la charge of Larson St Son
mortuary at Silverton.

Tyrone Linda
Power Darnell
i " X Cast ot Thousands j

2ND HIT

'Herder fa iho flir"
R4Hsal4 IaReagan Lys

Nazi Raiders
Stage Attack

Thousand of Volunteers
Fight Flames; Welsh
Towns Also Bombed

-
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alone the Adriatic seacoast was
reported within 30 miles of the
port.

Thus sorely, harassed, Premier
Mussolini oace again shook up
hli army command- - for the third
time la two months and dis-

patched his chief of -- staff. Gen-
eral Vgo Cavallerb. to bolster
the fascist armies In Albania. Sig
nificantly, Geo. Carallero Is noted
for baring reorganized Italian
troops after the Caporetto defeat
In the 1914-1- 8 war.

On the Libyan desert front,
British general headquarters at
Cairo j laconically reported "no
change in the situation," but
other reports said big British field
guns hauled across 70 miles of
sandy wastes had joined the
"ring of ateel" encircling 30,000
Italian troops at Tobruk.

The heary guns, it was said.
were slamming steadily to blast
the fascist citadel's outer fortifl
cations, paving the war lor a
grand assault.
British Offer to Aid
Refugees From Libya

An Italian defeat in east Africa
appears so highly probable that
the British government is ready
not only to grant safe conduct
but "faculties" for the removal
of women and children from those
Italian possessions, the authori-
tative British Press association
aid today.

If Rome accepts, the British
propose that these non-combata-

should trarel to Italy by way of
Djlbutl, French Somallland, or
from ports la Italian Somallland
and Eritrea, the agency said.

At the same time, British dis-
patches from Khartoum, Anglo-Kgyptl- an

Sudan, quoted Emperor
Halle 8elassie as saying "The
time is not far distant" when he
would lead an army of Ethiopian
patriots against the Italians who
drove him from his throne.

The bearded "king of kings"
declared revolt among his tribes-
men was making great progress,
with tribal drums beating nightly
and "hundreds of my former sol-
diers rallying to my standard."

British activity In Ethiopia was
reported on the increase. The
latest action centered in the Me-tera- ms

sector, east of Gallabat in
the Anglo-Egyptl- on Sudan. Re-
ports said a British patrol routed
an Italian force, killing 40 men
and wounding many. Such Inci-
dents, it was said, hare encour-
aged the Ethiopians In rising
against their Italian conquerors.

. Meanwhile, staff officers of the
British middle east command ar-
rived in Ankara. Turkey, for mil-
itary talks with the Turks dis-
cussions which may sharply af-
fect the course of the war in the
Mediterranean, in Africa and in
the Balkans.

Turkey, sworn to oppose any
German invasion into Turkish
southeast Europe, has a military
alliance wiiU Great Britain.
British Oat Use Three
Motives for Day Raids

la London, British sources gave
three prime motives behind the
RAF'a big-sca- le new daylight of-
fensive:

1. As preparation for an event-
ful British land ofiensire on the
continent.

t. To break-u- p nail invasion
forces before they can deal a cross-chann- el

thrust.
3. To disrupt German raiders

getting tuned-u- p for their night-,- 1

assaults oi Britain.
"It is significant." commented

the authoritative British Press as-
sociation, "that since the first
daylight raids upon the airdromes
nearest our shores, the enemy's
night attacks hare been of briefer
duration."

Simultaneously, it was official-
ly announced in London that the
role of the United States as agreat "arsenal for the democra-ciea-"

was showing- - speedup re-
sults, with four types of American-
-built warplanea already being
flown or soon to be flown across
the Atlantic to Britain.

Th increased flow of supplies
from American factories, it was
said, was a contributing factor in
Britain's newly claimed suprem-
acy in the air.

JtiMi Propaganda When
Girh Give Yon "Eye"

PORTLAND. Jan. 13.-(A- -U' Vgirl gives you a come-hith- er look'
anad tells you how well you
dance, that's propaganda.

Ifa also propaganda If Hitleraays he must take another coun-
try under "protective custody."--

So said Virginia Tucker,Seattle. University of Washington
co-e-d leading a forum here to-
day.

The second example could becombatted by agencies to study
propaganda, she said, but offeredso method of defense against the' first example.

Defense Commission
Plans Lumber Survey

k PORTLAND, Jaa.--;iS.-(ff-T-

national defense commission will
take over the aurvey of the Doag-- U

r industry, i Dr. Dexter M.
Keexer said today.' . Hearings : will commence soon
and continue until March with a

. , number of . federal; agencies, in-
cluding the' labor, commerce andagriculture departments, taking
part. : : - ' ' '

- The" labor . department' named
- Dr. Keeserr Reed college presi-den- t,

to conduct a lumber survey
recently. '

tlHih School" AudiloritiM
- aurs. s:is p, st.
Adm.: 55c, 35c, 25c

Publisher Dies
At McftKnnville

- (Continued From Page 1)
hoy, settling In Alta, Iowa. At the
age of 10, after serving as a
"printers devil," he became pub-
lisher of the Marathon, Iowa, Re-
public. He was appointed poet-mast- er

et Marathon by President
McKlnley la 17.

Besides the Marathon Republic,
other Iowa newspapers he had
published included the Albert City
Appeal, Cedar Falls Daily Record
and the Webster City, Iowa, Freeman--

Tribune.

He was secretary of the Ore--
republican central committeeSon the 19 St presidential cam-

paign.
Survivors Include the widow,

Inex. and two sons. Jack B., and
Philip N., all of McMlnnrille.

Governor Votes
To Be Canvassed

OLTMPIA. Wash.. Jan. VP)

Without fanfare or argument,
the Washington state legislature
voted today to canvas in Joint
session tomorrow the guberna-
torial vote that gave Republican
Arthur B. Langlie a MIS lead
over Democrat C. C. Dill.
- The action, by concurrent reso-

lution, was approved by hot&tae
senate and house without debate.
It was introduced by Rep. H. C.
Armstrong (D-Kin- g), member of
a group of Seattle democrats
sponsoring the contest.

Quiet passage of the resolution
marked a legislative opening day
featured by the deferred seating
of two senate members, one on
the grounds he Is a former com-
munist, and the slectloa ef con-
servative democrats to key posi-
tions . la the house and senate.

The 27th regular session
dubbed the "wingless" session by
the democratic majority which
hopes to avoid left and right wing
fractures that wracked the 19SS
legislature opened with tradi-
tional color before packed gal-
leries at 12:01 p. m.

The vote-canv- as resolution did
not specifically mention the Lang-li- e

dispute. It called for a "can-
vas of the last election of state
officers

At
and the

.
consideration of

au matters pertaining thereto.

Shipyards at Portland
To Get Huge Contracts

WASHINGTON, Jan. 1
commission sources in-

dicated today that contracts for
approximately 32 vessels each
proDaoiy wouia he awarded to
new shipyards at Los Angeles,
Calif., and Portland. Or . mdrthe merchant shipbuilding pro
gram.

The commission announced Sat
urday negotiations for new con
struction facilities at those two
cities. A commission source said
it was expected each ahlpway
wouia turn out four vessels at one
time.

Ice Coats Highways
j In Central Oregon

PORTLAND, Jana. 13.HF)-I-ce
Coated sections of eastare and
central Oregon highways todar.

xne slippery surface held np
see automobiles at Crown Point
oa the Columbia River fcirhwav
yesterday before sanding equip
ment arnvea. , :

The weather bureau predicted
rain for western O r a a? a ana
snows for the mountains with.
little ehanre In tuBMntnm
Moderate Weather predominated
tooay, Hooa River reporting thestate's lowest reading of t$ de-
grees.' -

A ''

Today. Wed.

With AHam Jones. Martha Rnv!
Joe Penner, Rosemary Lane, Irene
iicrvcy, c&artts Uattreworth.

And Second' Feature
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Old Age Pension
Suit Abandoned

Taxpayers Will not Seek
Appeal of High Court

Recent Decision
OLTMPIA, Jan. 12.-flV- The

taxpayers suit to have the old age
pension initiative. No. 141, de-

clared unconstitutional will be
dropped, the plaintiffs said today.

They lost a decision in superior
court and previously announced
an appeal would be taken.

In a statement today, A. H.
Beebe, chairman of the Washing-
ton State Taxpayers association,
said the decision to drop the suit
was decided upon, "because its
major purpose was accomplished
through a federal social security
Board's ruling the eligibility pro-
visions of the initiative are In-

valid.
The plaintiffs had taken excep-

tion to those provisions of the
law, passed at the general elec-
tion.

The state social security commit-

tee.-following a ruling by the
federal board, submitted a plan
for administration of the act.

A plan must be approved be-

fore the federal government will
provide matching money under
the law.

Acting Social Security Depart-
ment Director Olaf Olsen said the
plan complied with federal re
quirements, grants being based on
a condition of need of the appli-
cants.

The ruling, the plaintiff's state-
ment said, "has the effect which
we sought to achieve, that of con-
fining the benefits of the measure
to those actually in need, and of
preventing it from becoming sim-
ply a pension measure, as sought
by its sponsors."

The initiative provides for pay-
ment of $40 monthly penisions to
aged persons.

Call Board
GRAND

Today "Arizona" with Jean Ar-
thur, William Holden and War-
ren William.

Saturday "Angels Over Broad-
way" with Douglas Fairbanks.
Jr., Rita Hayworth. Joe E.
Brown in "So You Won't
Talk."

KLSIXORE
Today Gary Cooper, Madeleine

Carroll in "Northwest Mounted
Police," and "The Dionne
Quintuplets Growing Up."

Thursday Anna Neagle, Richard
Carlson, Roland Toung in "No,
No, Nannette." and Anita Lou-
ise. Bruce Bennett in "The
Phantom Submarine."

CAPITOL
Today Judy Garland. George

Murphy In "Little Nellie
Kelly," and Burgess Meredith.
Irene Hervey In "San Francls--

'"co Docks."
Wednesday Bela Lugosi in

"White Zombie." and Rochelle
Hudson, Glenn Ford in "Babies
for Sale."

SaturdayJohn Howard. Ellen
Drew," Akim Tamiroff in "Texas
Ranters Ride Again." and Paul
Kelly, Rochelle Hudson in
"Girls Under 21."

8TATE
Today Tyrone Power, Linda Dar-

nell in "Brlgham Young." and
Ronald Reagan,. Lya Lys la
"Murder in the Air."

Thursday Ann 'Sothern. Ian
Hunter In "Dulcy," and Akim
Tamiroff in "The Way of All
Flesh."

LIBERTY ;L
Today Deanna Durbin. Adolphe

Menjou la "100 Men and a
: Girl." and "Three Faces West"

with John Wayne. Sigrid Onrie.
Wednesday Tom Brown, Con-

stance Moore in "Ma He's Mak-
ing JSyes at Me." and "Ghost

. Valley Raiders.'.'
Friday Three : Mesquiteers in- "Heroes of the Saddle." and
, Dennis O'Keefe. Leon Errol In
; fPop Always Pays!

HOLLYWOOD
Today Allan Jones. .Martha

L Raye, Joe Penner tn-'T- he Boys
f From ... Syracuse." v Edmund

, Gwenn ia "Mad , Mea of . Eu--
ropa.f : .

Thursday --Victor McLaglen, Jon
Hall. Frances Pirmtr ii
,"Sonth of Pago Pago," ad
second feature.

n allC 1

ea ssw ,

Unsalaried Deputy
Episode Is Closed

i
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the law is being violated, and
for a renewal of his request to
the county court, first made in
1937, for additional assistance to
make possible better control of
gambling.

The stir aroused by The States-
man's disclosures has also re-

sulted in a clarifying of the Issues.
District Attorney Miller Hayden
last week prepared an opinion
defining; what is legal and what
is illegal In the way of pinball
operations. He declared that any
pinball machine regardless of jits
construction, is legal If played
"for amusement only" and Is il-

legal if players are rewarded with
articles of value for. winning.

President Ends
Hyde Park Stay

HIGHLAND. NY. Jan.
President Roosevelt ended a three--
day stay at his home at Hyde
Park today, motored to the sta
tion here and left' for Washing-
ton by special train. '

The president began work to-
day on a rough draft of the ad-
dress he will deliver next Monday
at his third inauguration.

The address, as did his annual
and budget messages to congress,
and a radio talk to the country
December 29. was expected! to
mirror conditions and problems
in a world at war.

i -

Nippon phip Pulled
From Columbia Bar,

Lug
PORTLAND. Jan. lS-fa- V-A

pulled the Japanese steamer jYa
makase Maru off a bar In the
Columbiajtriver near Bayvlew
Ore., yesterday. ' - - j

. s

Sailing tor Japan with a cargo
of copper trolley wire and ialr4
plane ipruce, the steamer went
aground at 4:11 a. and jwag
pulled astreara IS hours later.
She was brought back to Portland
for Inspection of possible damage

Just One Remains
EUGENE, Jaa.i

et Abraham Lincoln Fry, St. here
Saturday night, left hut pne civil
war veteran In Lane ; county,
Chauncey Meacham. ..; . f t

dmmm
HuJMMlllll;:

mmmm
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. Whera Are the Fathers?: i
- Shameful Traffic tn goals!

-- : "BAEIESnFOII SALE
: . - with Rocberie Hadsea


